Signature

This page is to analyze tools for end users to be able to draw a signature in Tiki. Another use case is Electronic Signature

Edit signature and time stamp

This has been added to Tiki10: PluginSign

Please see:

Most wiki engines have a 1-click signature/time stamp syntax. We don't have it Tiki because it never made it high enough on someone's todo.

Tiki has forums and threaded comments so there is less discussion/debate in wiki pages. Also, you can see: Contributions by Author

This being said, it is still a designed feature

- Signature and/or datestamp and/or approval-vote and/or comment plugin/syntax
- @user wiki syntax
- text annotations (select a snippet, and add a signed/dated text note)
- Support some of the MediaWiki syntax that doesn't conflict with TikiWiki syntax

Hand-written (drawn) signature for agreements

- http://keith-wood.name/signature.html
- Two projects called Signature Pad
  - https://github.com/thomasjbradley/signature-pad (demos return error 404 )
  - https://github.com/szimek/signature_pad
- https://willowsystems.github.io/jSignature/ (MIT)
- https://github.com/32teeth/canvas-signature (inactive)
- https://github.com/zetakey/signsend

Related: TOTP (Time based one time passwords) support which scans QR code with javascript:
https://asset-packagist.org/package/npm-asset/zxing--library

See also: https://tiki.org/forumthread75050-Import-touchscreen-signature-from-raspberry-Pi-to-tracker

alias

- Auto-signature